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Abstract 
The divergent nozzle is an adjutage. An input tube section is tapering and an output tube 
section is broadening. It enables an expansion of an effluent gas on pressure lower than critical back 
pressure, and thereby the increase of the velocity (leaving) on speed greater than critical. The gas 
running through the expansion nozzle is izoentropic (the size of its entropia is almost invariable). 
Practical use of the flow in expansion nozzle is at solving flow in the adjutage. 
Abstrakt 
Lavalová dýza je výtoková trubice, jejíž vstupní ?ást se zužuje a na ní navazuje ?ást 
s rozši?ujícím se pr??ezem. To umož?uje expanzi vytékajícího plynu na tlak nižší než kritický 
protitlak (tlak nasycených par), a tím i vzr?st výtokové rychlosti na rychlost v?tší než kritickou. Plyn 
proudící Lavalovu dýzou je izoentropický - míra jeho entropie je tém?? nem?nná. Praktické využití 
proud?ní v Lavalov? dýze je p?i ?ešení prod?ní v tryskách. 
 1 INTRODUCTION 
In our case the water circulated by divergent nozzle. The pressure decreases, thanks to flow 
through the contraction part, on value saturated vapour pressure and that's why fluid flaskes it is cavi-
tations. Owing to expansion the velocity decreases and on the other hand pressure increases, it means 
the primary situation [1], [3], [5].  
The variants were solved [7], [9]: 
A water and vapour, 
B water, vapour and air. 
 2 EXPERIMENT 
The experimental installation was created at the Energy Institute - Victor Kaplan Dept. of 
Fluid Engineering, Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Brno University of Technology. 
Pump, sensors of the pressure, flowmeter (orifice), divergent nozzle, tank and tube were used 
in circuit. Water was running medium. Detailed description of jet gives before simulation (see Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1 Geometry of the area 
Evaluation of experiment 
The flow was regulated by the help of valve from closure to opening. The flow, absolute pres-
sure before and behind divergent nozzle and atmospheric pressure were measured. The photos, de-
scribing rise and quantity vapour in divergent nozzle, were created during of the measuring. Variant 
of solving in this article is measuring number 18, where these values were found: 
inlet pressure   Pap 2928491 ?
outlet pressure   Pap 1154342 ?
atmospheric pressure  Papa 83179?
volumetric flow   -1.1,78 slQv ?
quantity vapours   see Fig. 2 
These values were used on numerical calculation for entry values. 
Fig. 2 Size cavitations areas in divergent nozzle (variant number 18) 
 3 MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
Two-equation ??k  model is recommended for calculation cavitations in literature [2], [4], [6] 
and [8]. The RNG ??k  theory is advisable used for low-Reynolds number. This RNG ??k  turbu-
lence model is derived from Navier-Stokes equations. Equations are defined by mean value (pressure, 
velocity) and find them in literature [2], [4], [6] and [8]. 
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The equation for transmission momentum: 
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Two-equation ??k  model is complete equation for transmission turbulence kinetic energy k  and 
velocity dissipation ? .




































































k    (3) 
































??     (4) 
where P and G are production turbulence kinetic energy due to tension and lift force. 
Water and vapour eventually air make multiphase mixture. For simulation multiphase flow is 
possible use Mixture model. This model is advisable, when the velocity of individual phase transla-
tion is different. Model provide for solution changeover of phase, for the occasion are definition 










??         (5) 
where: 
jmu ,  – is the mass-averaged velocity, 








???          (6) 
where: 
k?  – is the volume fraction of phase k ,
n  – is the number of phases. 
The momentum equation for the mixture can be obtained by summing the individual momentum 
equations for all phases 


















































































  (7) 
where: 
if – is the outer force by weight, 
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ikdru ,,  – is the slip velocity. 
The grid for numerical solution 
Quadrangle grid create, it has 9228 cell. I make subtilization on entry and grid has 9660 cell. 
The example is axially symmetrical. 
Fig. 3 The grid for numerical solution 
Boundary conditions 
mass-flow-inlet    vodyvm QQ ???
pressure-outlet    Pap 1154342 ?
saturated vapour pressure   PapN 3567,8?
surface tension coefficient   1717,0 ??? mN?
non-condensable gas mass friction  A 8105,1 ???Af  (without air) 
    B 5105,1 ???Af   (with 2% of air) 
Physical properties 
Temperature of water is constant and presuming its 20°C (i. e. 293,15K). Two variants are 
calculated because I don't know content air in water – without air and with 2% of air. 
Tab. 1 Physical properties 
 density viscosity 
? ?3??mkg ? ?sPa ?
water 998,2 0,001003 
vapour ideal-gas  kinetic-theory 
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Results of the numeric solution 
      
                  
      
             
A B 
Fig. 4 The development of the velocity 
     
A B 
Fig. 5 The development of the pressure
               
A B 
Fig. 6 Quantity of the vapour
exp.
       
A
B
Fig. 7 Quantity of the vapour 
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Next variants for solving
Air (noncondensable gas) expressively influences flow. Therefore it will be necessary to test 
different quantity of the air in water and to verify the physical properties of both phases. Next values 
are defined in cavitations model - saturated vapour pressure and surface tension that they can influ-
ence the flow too.  
Since Reynolds numbers are low, but mean tortuous flow was using turbulent model RNG 
??k  suitable for low Re numbers. Suitable laminar model would be advisable test. 
At numerical solving were used like boundary conditions (entry - output) flow - pressure. At experi-
ment was measured more value – pressure inlet and outlet, flow. Therefore it is possible use boundary 
conditions pressure – pressure, or less used pressure – flow. 
 4  CONCLUSIONS  
Numerical solution of multiphase flow was solved by software Fluent 6.3.26 
From results of numerical solving (see Fig. 4 - 7) is perceptible that it is preferable the solu-
tion B – i. e. the solution with 2% of air. Therefore it is necessary to be in more details engaged in 
physical properties of water and above all of air-volume in water.  
From figure 4 – The development of the velocity – is discoverable that the exit speed at vari-
ants A isn't constant and is high. It follows the divergence of the mass flow rates on entry and exit, 
even if the volumetric fraction vapour on exit is zero, see Fig. 6 – on exit only water flows again. 
From figure 5 - The development of the pressure – is perceptible that the pressure in part of a 
tube is equal to the pressure of a saturated vapour. It is typical for a vapour rise. From these running 
the section of the vapour rise is overvalue, therefore it is advisable to use Fig. 6 and 7 for a compari-
son the areas size. 
From figure 7 - Quantity of the vapour – is perceptible that the section of the rise at variant A 
is very short and the vapour rises again behind the flange (therefore speed results are not acceptable 
at this variant) – which wasn't see at experimental measurement (exp.). Therefore the variant B is 
more suitable. There on the contrary the vapour section is overvalue (too long), which probably can 
influence with quantity of air in water. That’s why it is necessary to engaged in physical properties of 
water and above all with air-volume in water. 
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